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ABSTRACT The Internet of Things has made smart homes a reality (IoT). A smart home is a place where people 
live that is equipped with various internet-enabled gadgets that enable online monitoring and remote control. In 
order to test and evaluate system performance during the design and development of smart home systems, 
simulation tools are required. Using Cisco Packet Tracer, a popular network simulation tool in the networking 
industry, a smart home simulation model is proposed in this paper. A home network connects the various 
actuators, sensors, and smart home appliances that make up the suggested model. Through a web interface, 
users can monitor and control smart home devices with the simulation model, which also offers real-time 
feedback on system performance. The recommended model also includes automatic modules that monitor 
temperature, motion, smoke, humidity, and solar panel control using smart batteries. A platform for testing and 
assessing a range of smart home applications, including energy management, health monitoring, and home 
security, is the suggested smart home simulation model.  Because it provides researchers and students studying 
smart home systems with a realistic learning environment, the simulation model is beneficial for 
education. Additionally, this article compared the response times for communication between IOT devices using 
the HTTP and MQTT protocols and this comparison showed the MQTT protocol outperformed the http protocol 
with the small size messages. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
"Smart homes," where multiple devices are networked 
and communicate with each other to create a seamless 
living environment, are now feasible thanks to the 
Internet of Things (IoT). Because it involves integrating 
multiple devices and technologies, designing, and 
developing smart home systems can be 
difficult. Because simulation tools enable the 
identification of potential problems and offer insight into 
system behavior, they are crucial for testing and 
assessing system performance prior to deployment. 
A popular network simulation tool in the networking 
sector is Cisco Packet Tracer. It offers a virtual 
environment for network topologies and protocol design, 
configuration, and testing. While originally designed for 
networking simulations, Packet Tracer can also be used 
for simulating smart home systems due to its ability to 
simulate various IoT devices and protocols. 
In this paper, we present a Cisco Packet Tracer-based 
smart home simulation model. Smart appliances, 

actuators, sensors, and other devices connected to a 
home network are all included in the simulation model. 
Additionally, it offers real-time system performance 
feedback and a web interface for users to monitor and 
control smart home appliances.  It was designed to 
increase efficiency, safety, and comfort and can be 
used to automate household chores without the need 
for humans to constantly check the home's 
temperature, humidity, smoke levels, wind, or sound 
levels [1][2]. 
Home security, energy management, and health 
monitoring are just a few of the smart home applications 
that can be tested and evaluated using the suggested 
simulation model. The simulation model is also useful for 
teaching Because it offers scholars and students 
studying smart home systems an interactive learning 
environment, the simulation model is also helpful for 
teaching. 
In this paper, we will discuss the design and 
implementation of the smart home simulation model 
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using the most modern release of the Cisco Packet 
Tracer (7.2), including the selection of smart devices, 
the configuration of the home network, and the 
development of the web interface [3]. We will also 
present the results of our experiments that compare the 
HTTP and MQTT protocols. 
In the next section of this paper a motivation of this 
study will be provided, while in the third section the 
methodology will be provided followed by a comparison 
between building the IOT system using the HTTP 
protocol compared with the MQTT protocol regards the 
response time. Finally, we will provide a conclusion. 

II. Motivation 
By utilizing Cisco Packet Tracer (Version 8.0.1) to build 
a foundation for a Smart Home automation system, we 
show how simulation works in our project. A highly 
advanced network modelling tool from the Cisco System 
Academy, Cisco Packet Tracer can simulate or create a 
network without a physical one being present. It offers 
an easy drag and drop interface that is quite helpful for 
building complex networks [5] [6]. The Cisco Packet 
Tracer application has the following benefits for the 
project's development: 
 

• Real-world IoT devices simulations and 
visualizations offered. 

• Designing, construction, and customization of 
smart homes are permitted. 

• Provision of a variety of smart items for use in 
the construction of smart homes 

• Smart house design, construction, and customiz
ation are permitted. 

• Provision of a variety of smart items for use in th
e construction of smart homes 

• A device is supplied for controlling smart items. 

• Encouraged users to explore IoT concepts. 

• Sensor detectors provided. 

• Energy consumption is monitored by an energy 
meter. 

• Users have access to data in the form of 
readings through mobile applications. 

The system's purpose being to give consumers the 
ability to quickly and easily utilize, manage, and 
maintain their homes via smart technology. 
Sensor interfaces can be built into homes to track 
motion, illumination, temperature, and humidity 
conditions, among other things, and to let people turn 
on and off automation based on predetermined 
conditions. The network intends to offer a variety of 
services, including increased security, improved 
lifestyle, and energy efficiency. The system's integration 
with these areas of home automation gives us the 
chance to expand its influence by designing automation 
for manufacturing facilities and offices as well. This 
computerized network establishes a universal expected 
standard for using cloud technologies to connect smart 
devices to the internet. It gives user management over 
smart home devices like lighting, sprinkler irrigation, fire 
detection, solar energy panels, and web cameras, to 
mention a few.  
These smart gadgets' expandability to connect with 
different networks makes it simple to implement security 
and energy management solutions. 

III.  METHODOLOGY 
Using Cisco Packet Tracer, which offers an interactive 
environment that enables the development of virtual 
network environments to aid in the comprehension of 
ideas and standards for the justification, investigation, 
and analysis of network engineering methods, in a 
residential project, our concept intends to show off 
smart networking possibilities. 
In this system, we use several home automation 
components, such as windows, fans, lighting, doors, 
garbage doors, lawn sprinklers, fire sprinklers, and a 
variety of sensors as shown in figure. 1. It is possible to 
control a variety of devices and sensors using the Home 
Gateway [7]. Through the registration of Home Gateway 
with the smart devices, Home Gateway offers a 
programming environment for controlling connected 
objects and control mechanisms. 
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FIGURE 1: System Design 

 
Home Gateway: There are 4 ethernet ports on the home 
gateway as shown in the figure. 2. For us to establish 
wireless links and connections using the SSID, it also 
contains a wireless contact point on channel 6. The 
home gateway establishes a connection to the internet 
using the WAN Ethernet port. This interface 
demonstrates it to be helpful in managing the 
automation network. Both Ethernet cables and wireless 
links enable local and remote device control. Both its 
internal and internet IP addresses can be used to 
access the home gateway. It also performs the function 
of a DHCP server, allocating IP addresses to the 
devices it is linked to. 

 

FIGURE 2: Home Gateway 
 

Smart Tablet: all smart gadgets are wired or wirelessly 
connected to the home gateway via Ethernet cables. As 
shown in the figure. 3., these devices can be connected 
to the smartphone to give the user access to remote 
device control via the smartphone via the internet. 

 
FIGURE 3: A list of the network-connected devices that are 

connected to the IoT Server. 

Fire Detector: As shown in figure. 4. In the occurrence 
of a fire, the smoke level will rise, the alarm will ring, the 
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fire sprinkler will activate, spray water, and the garage 
window and door will open. The following are the 
circumstances under which the fire detector will 
function: 

• If the level (L) detected by the smoke detector is 
more than or equal to 0.1, the garage fire is set 
to be ON.  the sprinkler, siren, window, and door 
locks will all turn ON. 

• If the smoke detector detects a level (L) of less 
than 0.1, the garage fire is set to be OFF. Where 
there isn't a garage fire, the sprinkler, siren, 
window lock, and door lock will all turn OFF. 

 
FIGURE 4: The IOT devices connection for the fire detection 

Motion Detector: as soon as someone enters the room, 
as shown in the figure. 5, this sensor detects motion, 
turning on the lights and fans in response. This 
promotes energy efficiency when not in use. The 
following are the circumstances under which the motion 
sensors will function: 

• If the motion detector indicates that there is 
movement, turn on the lights and set the fan to 
high. 

• If the motion detector indicates that there is no 
movement, turn off the lights and the fan. 

 
FIGURE 5: The IOT devices connection for the motion detection 

Humiture Monitor: As shown in figure. 6. The lawn 
sprinkler is activated and deactivated based on the 
external temperature and humidity detected by this 
sensor. The following are the circumstances under 
which the humidity meter will function: 

• The lawn sprinkler will turn on if the ambient 
temperature (t) is 50 degrees or higher. 

• the sprinkler will turn off if the ambient 
temperature (t) is less than 50. 

 
FIGURE 6:  The IOT devices connection for the humiture monitor. 

Solar Panel: As shown in figure. 7. This solar panel 
sensor detects the battery inside the solar panel and 
turns the coffee maker on and off in accordance. The 
following are the circumstances under whereby the 
sensor on the solar panel will operate: 

• If the solar panel's battery capacity is greater 
than 60%, the coffee maker will turn on. 

• If the solar panel's battery power falls below 
60%, the coffee maker will turn off. 

 
FIGURE 7: The IOT devices connection for the solar panel. 

Temperature Monitor: as shown in the figure. 8. The air 
conditioner and furnace are activated and deactivated 
based on the external temperature detected by this 
sensor. The following are the circumstances under 
which the humidity meter will function: 

• The air condition will turn on and the furnace will 
turn off if the  temperature (t) is 18 degrees or 
higher. 

• The air condition will turn of and the furnace will 
turn on if the  temperature (t) is less than 18 
degrees. 
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FIGURE 8: The IOT devices connection for the temperature monitor. 

IV.  THE COMPRISON BETWEEN HTTP AND MQTT PROTOCOLS IN 
IOT 
The association created by TCP is distributed on each 
access when HTTP is used as an application protocol in 
the Internet of Things (IoT) over TCP/IP. This is due to 
the fact that URLs and IP addresses used for data 
transmission are constantly changing. As a result, after 
numerous attempts to establish and release a 
connection, the communication is successful. Therefore, 
because of the overhead of control packets and channel 
bandwidth waste in the network. In the smoke detector 
system in the simulation screen, We can see definitely 
that the overall time to detect the smoke problem and 
devices like alert be on is 0.053 – 0.063 = 0.01s as 
shown in figure. 9. 

 
Figure 9: Packet Capture Using HTTP 

Minimal throughput device communication is made 
feasible by MQTT protocol's short packets and 
extremely minimal control packet overhead. There is no 
need to use HTTP or FTP, which have significant 
overhead when used online. MQTT is made for Internet 
of Things applications that rely on publish-subscribe 
architecture and employ minimal packet sizes [8]. The 
publish/subscribe concept is the foundation of the 
protocol, which is used for machine-to-machine 
communication. In simulations, it is clearly observed that 
time to detect the smoke problem and devices like alert 

be on is 130.029s – 130.026s = 0.003s as shown in 
figure. 10. 

 
Figure 10: Packet Capture Using MQTT 

From the simulation results it is observed that the MQTT 
protocol is faster than HTTP. As the MQTT protocol is 
utilized for tiny data transfer between M2M devices. 
whereas HTTP is used preferably for huge data 
collection in big data applications. 
In addition to having a quick response time, MQTT 
connections allow for the transmission of any number of 
messages, including commands as well as data from 
the sensor to the back end. While HTTP processes 
requests one at a time, requiring overhead like 
authentication each time. So, depending on the paper 
proposed architecture the MQTT is more suitable than 
HTTP to be used regards the automatic systems such 
as fire detection, solar panel, temperature control, and 
others. 

V. CONCLUSION 
This paper discussed how the smart house was put into 
practice. In order to show how to construct a smart 
home, the most recent release of Cisco Packet Tracer 
(7.2), which includes a variety of detectors, actuators, 
and smart devices for controlling things at home, was 
used to demonstrate how to build a smart home. 
Systems including smoke detectors, temperature 
monitors, motion detectors, humidity monitors, and solar 
panels were put into place. Additionally, we compared 
the response times of the smart home implementations 
using the HTTP protocol and the MQTT protocol. The 
MQTT protocol is quicker than HTTP, according to the 
simulation results. 
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